Scottish Police Federation
5 Woodside Place Glasgow G3 7QF

JCC Circular 40 of 2015

Ref: CS/LS
14 September 2015

Attachments:
PNB Circular 2015-01
PNB Circular 2015-03
PNB Circular 2015-05
PNB Circular 2015-06

Dear Colleague

Police Negotiating Board Pay & Allowance Agreements – Information
I refer to the above and enclose entirely self-explanatory circulars detailing increases to police pay with
effect from 1st September 2015.

Yours sincerely

Calum Steele
General Secretary

PNB Circular 2015/06
POLICE NEGOTIATING BOARD
Independent Secretary:
Gordon Smith
Scottish Government
GW.15, St Andrew’s House
Edinburgh
EH1 3DG

POLICE NEGOTIATING BOARD AGREEMENT
1. The Official and Staff Sides of PNB have reached agreement on the pay of
federated ranks police officers. Details are set out in the attached memorandum
and annexes.
2. This PNB agreement has been approved by Scottish Ministers. The Scottish
Police Authority now has the authority to implement this agreement*. In due
course, the relevant Minister will make formal determinations.
3. Any enquiries about this circular should be addressed to the Independent
Secretariat at the Scottish Government  0131 244 5048, to the Official Side
Secretary  020 7187 7341 or the Staff Side Secretary  0300 303 0027.
Enquiries to the Independent Secretariat relating to the interpretation of this
circular should be made in writing.

10 September 2015
* PNB Circulars form a single numerical series. Those which in themselves provide authority to implement
an agreement carry the serial number alone, while those which are advisory are designated as such after
the serial number.
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MEMORANDUM

The Official and Staff Sides of PNB have reached agreement on a pay award for police officers
as follows:

To increase the salary rates and competency related threshold payments for the federated ranks
by 1% with effect from 1 September 2015 as set out in Annexes A, B, C and D.
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Annex A
CONSTABLES’ PAY

Pay point

With effect from
1 September
2014

With effect from
1 September
2015

On commencing
Service

£23,727

£23,964

On completion
Of initial training

£26,484

£26,748

2

£28,023 (a)

£28,302 (a)

3

£29,733

£30,030

4

£30,669

£30,975

5

£31,653

£31,971

6

£32,556

£32,883

7

£33,360

£33,693

8

£34,434

£34,779

9

£36,516

£36,882

10

£37, 254

£37,626 (b)

(a)
All officers move to this salary point on completion of two years’ service as a
constable.
(b)
Officers who have been on this point for a year will have access to the competence
related threshold payment of £1,248 a year.
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Annex B
SERGEANTS’ PAY

Pay point

With effect from
1 September
2014

With effect from
1 September
2015

0

£37,254 (a)

£37,626 (a)

1

£38,526 (b)

£38,910 (b)

2

£39,819

£40,218

3

£40,668

£41,076

4

£41,865(c)

£42,285 (c)

(a)

Entry point for officers promoted from constables’ pay point 9 or less.

(b)

Entry point for officers promoted from constables’ pay point 10.

(c)

Officers who have been on this point for a year will have access to the competence
related threshold payment of £1,248 a year.
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Annex C
INSPECTORS’ PAY

Pay point

With effect from
1 September
2014

With effect from
1 September
2015

0

£47,730

£48,207

1

£49,074

£49,566

2

£50,421

£50,925

3

£51,771

£52,290 (a)

(a)
Officers who have been on this point for a year will have access to the competence
related threshold payment of £1,248 a year.
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Annex D
CHIEF INSPECTORS’ PAY

Pay point

With effect from
1 September 2014

With effect from
1 September 2015

1

£52,830 (a)

£53,358 (a)

2

£53,892

£54,432

3

£55,005

£55,554 (b)

(a)

Entry point for an officer appointed to the rank, unless the chief officer of police
assigns the officer to the higher point.

(b)

Officers who have been on this point for a year will have access to the competence
related threshold payment of £1,248 a year.

CHIEF INSPECTORS IN POST AT 31 AUGUST 1994

(a)

Annual salary with
effect from
1 September 2014

Annual salary with
effect from
1 September 2015

£55,905

£56,463 (a)

Officers who have been on this point for a year will have access to the competence
related threshold payment of £1,248 a year.
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PNB Circular 2015/05

POLICE NEGOTIATING BOARD
Independent Secretary:
Gordon Smith
Scottish Government
GW.15, St Andrew’s House
Edinburgh
EH1 3DG

POLICE NEGOTIATING BOARD AGREEMENT
1.

The Official and Staff Sides of PNB have reached agreement on revised rates
for the Dog Handlers Allowance. Details are set out in the attached
memorandum.

2.

This PNB agreement has been approved by Scottish Ministers. The Scottish
Police Authority now has the authority to implement this agreement*. In due
course, the relevant Minister will make formal determinations.

3.

Any enquiries about this circular should be addressed to the Independent
Secretariat at the Scottish Government  0131 244 5048, to the Official Side
Secretary  020 7187 7341 or the Staff Side Secretary  0300 303 0027.
Enquiries to the Independent Secretariat relating to the interpretation of this
circular should be made in writing.

10 September 2015

* PNB Circulars form a single numerical series. Those which in themselves provide authority to implement
an agreement carry the serial number alone, while those which are purely advisory are designated as such
after the serial number.

MEMORANDUM

Dog Handlers Allowance
To increase the annual rate of this allowance from £2,175 to £2,196 with effect
from 1 September 2015.

PNB Circular 2015/03

POLICE NEGOTIATING BOARD
Independent Secretary:
Gordon Smith
Scottish Government
GW.15, St Andrew’s House
Edinburgh
EH1 3DG

POLICE NEGOTIATING BOARD AGREEMENT
1.

The Official and Staff Sides of PNB have reached agreement on the pay of
police cadets. Details are set out in the attached memorandum.

2.

This PNB agreement has been approved by Scottish Ministers. The Scottish
Police Authority now has the authority to implement this agreement*. In due
course, the relevant Minister will make formal determinations.

3.

Any enquiries about this circular should be addressed to the Independent
Secretariat at the Scottish Government  0131 244 5048, to the Official Side
Secretary  020 7187 7341 or the Staff Side Secretary  0300 303 0027.
Enquiries to the Independent Secretariat relating to the interpretation of this
circular should be made in writing.

10 September 2015

* PNB Circulars form a single numerical series. Those which in themselves provide authority to implement
an agreement carry the serial number alone, while those which are advisory are designated as such after
the serial number.

MEMORANDUM

1.

The Official and Staff Sides of PNB have reached agreement on the following:

Police cadets: pay and board and lodging charges
a.

To increase the pay of police cadets to the rates set out below:
w.e.f 1 Sep 2015

Under 17

£7,728

Aged 17

£8,208

18 and over

£9,126

b.

With effect from the date on which the appropriate regulations come into
effect, the annual board and lodgings charges for police cadets should be
increased as follows:
w.e.f. 1 Sep 2015
£1,080

PNB Circular 2015/01 (Advisory)

POLICE NEGOTIATING BOARD
Independent Secretary:
Scottish Government
St Andrew's House
Edinburgh
EH1.3DG

POLICE NEGOTIATING BOARD AGREEMENT
1.

The Official and Staff Sides of the PNB have reached an agreement on the
principles contained within the Children and Families Act 2014 that should
extend to police officers.

2.

This PNB circular remains advisory until specific approval from Scottish
Ministers has been given and does not confer authority* to implement the
agreement. Once approval has been given, it will be communicated in a
Scottish Government circular. In due course the relevant Minister will make
formal determinations.

3.

Any enquiries about this circular should
Secretariat at the Scottish Government if
Secretary if 020 7187 7341 or the Staff
Enquiries to the Independent Secretariat
circular should be made in writing.

be addressed to the Independent
0131 2445048, to the Official Side
Side Secretary if 0300 303 0027.
relating to the interpretation of this

July 2015

.• PNB Circulars form a single numerical series. Those which in themselves provide authority to
implement an agreement carry the serial number alone, while those which are advisory are
designated as such after the serial number.

MEMORANDUM

It was agreed that the following elements of the Children and Families Act 2014
should be reflected in Police Regulations and Determinations so that police officers
are not disadvantaged compared to other workers.
•

From 1 October 2014, prospective fathers/partners would be able to take
unpaid time off to attend up to two antenatal appointments.

•

From April 2015, mothers, fathers and adopters will be able to share parental
leave around their child's birth or placement. The current statutory maternity
leave and pay arrangements will continue to operate, however women will be
able to elect to bring their leave and pay to an early end and share the
balance with their partner. Shared parental leave will be able to be taken after
the second week after the baby is born and will last for a maximum of 50
weeks of leave and 37 weeks of statutory pay.

•

Shared parental leave and pay will also be available to adopters, prospective
parents in the 'fostering for adoption' system, and intended parents in a
surrogacy arrangement.

•

From April 2015 statutory adoption leave and pay will reflect entitlements
available to birth parents.
There will be no qualifying period for leave;
statutory adoption pay will be increased to 90% of salary for the first 6 weeks;
and there will be the provision of time off to attend introductory appointments.
Intended parents in surrogacy and 'foster to adopt' arrangements will also
qualify for statutory adoption leave and pay. Although there is no requirement
to change Police Regulations to reflect statutory pay provisions, Regulations
will need to be changed in respect of qualifying periods and introductory
appointments.

•

From April 2015 unpaid parental leave will be extended to cover children up to
age 18 from the current 5 years of age.

